Today’s sermon is the last in a series of sermons on the mission of the United States Naval Academy. In this series, we have examined the Academy’s mission statement in order to help our Plebes, and all of us for that matter, better understand what God expects of us as Christians in light of that mission.

As you now know, the mission of the Naval Academy is to develop Midshipmen morally, mentally and physically and to imbue them with the highest ideals of duty, honor and loyalty in order to graduate leaders who are dedicated to a career of naval service and have potential for future development in mind and character, to assume the highest responsibilities of command, citizenship and government. In a word, the Academy exists to graduate leaders – leaders to serve the nation.

Midshipmen, by the time you graduate, you will all be leaders. The question is, what kind of leaders will you be? And congregants, you are also called to be leaders. You are leaders at home, in your family, in your community, in the military or in other places of employment. And many of you are leaders at the national level as well. Some of you are advising politicians or helping to shape policies that impact the life of our state or of our nation. What kind of leader are you?

In Mark chapter 10, two of Jesus’ disciples came to Jesus seeking positions of significant leadership in the kingdom of God. Mark 10:35-37 says, “James and John, the sons of Zebedee, came forward to (Jesus) and said to him, ‘Teacher, we want you to do for us whatever we ask of you.’ And he said to them, ‘What is it you want me to do for you?’ And they said to him, ‘Grant us to sit, one at your right hand and one at your left, in your glory.’” What follows in the next few verses is one of the most significant lessons on leadership that you will ever find in or beyond the Bible. Today I want to speak to you about four lessons on leadership that are found in our text. I want to speak to you about seeking leadership, suffering leadership, servant leadership, and saving leadership.

First, I want to say a word about seeking leadership. Clearly, James and John were seeking positions of significant leadership in the kingdom of God. They wanted to sit at the right and left hand of Jesus in his kingdom. And as you must know, those two seats are the most important seats in any king’s court or president’s cabinet. They are reserved for the most important or most influential of people. They are reserved for leaders of influence and of prominence.

So James and John were seeking positions of significant leadership in Jesus’ kingdom. And Jesus didn’t rebuke them for doing so even though the other disciples were angered by their request. Mark 10:41 says, “When the ten heard this (request), they
began to be angry with James and John.” But Jesus wasn’t angry. Jesus didn’t rebuke them. And Jesus didn’t tell them that they shouldn’t seek these seats.

All of this leads me to believe that there’s nothing wrong with seeking leadership. Certainly we can seek it in the wrong ways or for the wrong reasons, but there’s nothing wrong, in and of itself, with seeking a position of significant leadership in order to do good through it and by it. That’s why the apostle Paul said in First Timothy 3:1, “The saying is sure: whoever aspires to the office of bishop desires a noble task.” If there’s nothing wrong with desiring a bishop’s seat in the church then there’s certainly nothing wrong with desiring any seat of significant leadership in any God-ordained organization. No, there’s nothing wrong with seeking leadership.

There’s nothing wrong with seeking leadership because leadership is essential to the successful operation of any organization, and good leaders are always a great blessing. We see this truth articulated in the 72nd Psalm. Psalm 72 is a prayer for the king which says, “Give the king your justice, O God, and your righteousness to a king’s son. May he judge your people with righteousness, and your poor with justice. May the mountains yield prosperity for the people, and the hills, in righteousness…May he be like rain that falls on the mown grass, like showers that water the earth. In his days may righteousness flourish and peace abound, until the moon is no more.” (Ps. 72:1-3, 6-7)

You see, when the king rules rightly, when he exercises good leadership, then the people prosper, the righteous flourish, and peace abounds. When the king rules rightly, when he exercises good leadership, then his reign is like rain that waters the earth, causing it to thrive. No, there’s nothing wrong with seeking leadership because leadership is essential and good leaders are a great blessing. So don’t be ashamed to seek the seats of leadership so long as you seek them in the right way and for the right reasons; so long as you don’t step on anyone to get to them and so long as you want them to do good through them.

But be advised, leadership will cost you something. I’ve said a word about seeking leadership; let me say a word about suffering leadership. Notice Mark 10:38-40. After James and John submitted their request, “Jesus said to them, ‘You do not know what you are asking. Are you able to drink the cup that I drink, or be baptized with the baptism that I am baptized with?’ They replied, ‘We are able.’ Then Jesus said to them, ‘The cup that I drink you will drink; and with the baptism with which I am baptized, you will be baptized; but to sit at my right hand or at my left is not mine to grant, but it is for those for whom it has been prepared.’”

Here Jesus uses the metaphors of a cup and a baptism to describe the suffering that he himself would soon go through and the suffering that James and John would go through as well. Just as Jesus would drink from a cup of suffering on the cruel cross at Calvary, they would drink from a cup of suffering too. Just as Jesus would be baptized or immersed in suffering at his crucifixion, they would be immersed in suffering as well.
And it turned out just as Jesus predicted. James was the first of the disciples to be martyred. John lived a long life but was exiled at the end to a penal colony on the Isle of Patmos located off in the Aegean Sea. Were they leaders in the early church? Yes they were! But with that leadership came suffering and sacrifice. No wonder Jesus asked them, “Are you able?”

Suffering and sacrifice are the cost of great leadership. Class of 2018, you know this to be true. You’ve already begun to experience the reality of it. You’ve suffered and sacrificed to be here today. You paid a price in high school through long hours of study and extracurricular activity in order to qualify for your appointment. And you’ve endured suffering during Plebe summer too – long days and short nights filled with physical, mental, and emotional stress.

And it’s only just begun. Oh, there will be good times, great times, fun times no doubt, and you’ll enjoy many rich friendships along the way. Those of us who are some years ahead of you will attest to that and we wouldn’t trade those good times and those cherished friendships for the world. But as was true for us, it will be true for you, there will be suffering too. Suffering and sacrifice will continue all through your career – military or civilian – it matters not – for suffering and sacrifice are part of the price all leaders pay. And if you want to be a leader of consequence then you must be willing to pay this price.

Why then would anyone aspire to lead? Well some aspire after leadership for all the wrong reasons – arrogance, ego, power, prestige, perquisites and privileges. But the good ones aspire for a different reason. The good ones simply want to serve; they want to do good for those they lead, the nation they serve, and the world in which they live.

I’ve said something about seeking leadership and suffering leadership, now let me say a word about servant leadership. Turn with me to Mark 10:41-45. When the other ten disciples heard James and John’s request, Mark says, “…they began to be anger with James and John. So Jesus called them and said to them, ‘You know that among the Gentiles those whom they recognize as rulers lord it over them, and their great ones are tyrants over them. But it is not so among you; but whoever wishes to become great among you must be your servant, and whoever wishes to be first among you must be slave of all. For the Son of Man (that’s Jesus) came not to be served but to serve…”

With those words, Jesus reminded his disciples that service is the essence of authentic leadership. If you want to be a great leader then you must be a great servant. “Whoever wishes to become great among you must be your servant.” The English word “servant” translates the Greek word “diakonos.” “Diakonos” is the word from which we derive the English word “deacon.” In the ancient world this word was used of waiters and table servers. If you want to be a great leader then you must be a great waiter or table server dedicated to the task of providing for the needs of those you serve.
How many of you have heard of Dave Thomas? How many of you have eaten at a Wendy’s restaurant? Dave Thomas founded Wendy’s in 1969 and in the past 45 years it has grown to be the world’s 3rd largest hamburger franchise. You may not know this but Dave was adopted as an infant. Sadly, his adoptive mother died when he was five and his father had to move frequently to find work to support his family. When Dave was 15 he decided that he didn’t want to move any more so he dropped out of school, moved into the local YMCA, and went to work full time to support himself. Twelve years later he founded Wendy’s.

At the age of 50, Dave Thomas went back to school and earned his GED. It was one of his proudest moments. But as proud as he was of that accomplishment, he liked to tell people that he earned his MBA long before he earned his GED. For Dave Thomas, an MBA was not a Masters of Business Administration; it was a Mop Bucket Attitude. It was the attitude of a servant leader. One year Dave even appeared on the cover of the corporate report dressed in an apron and holding a mop and a plastic bucket. I’m told that picture hung in many a Wendy’s restaurant as a reminder to all of the importance of servant leadership.

My friend, do you have an MBA? Do you have a Mop Bucket Attitude? Are you willing to serve others? Dave Thomas explained the secret of Wendy’s success by saying: “If we take care of our customers every day and exceed their expectations, we’ll earn their loyalty.” They did. They have. And they’re the 3rd largest hamburger franchise in the world because of it. Are you taking care of the people you lead? Are you taking care of the people you serve? If you want to be great leader then you must be great servant. For Jesus said, “Whoever wishes to become great among you must be your servant, and whoever wishes to be first among you must be slave of all.”

Well I’ve said something about seeking leadership, suffering leadership, and servant leadership. I want to close by saying a word about saving leadership. It’s not enough to simply lead people on earth. We need to lead people to heaven. Jesus said that he, “the Son of Man came not to be served but to serve, and to give his life a ransom for many.” (Mk. 10:45) Here Jesus held himself up as an example of suffering servant leadership. And he said that he didn’t come merely to lead us on earth but he came to lead us to heaven too. He said the Son of Man came to give his life as a ransom for many. A ransom is a price paid to save someone from a cruel captivity.

There’s a great deal of theology behind those words – far more than I have time to tell. Suffice it to say that the Bible teaches that we are all born captive to sin and Satan and if we die in that captivity we will remain captive in Satan’s prison house forever. But Jesus paid the price to set us free. Through his death and resurrection, Jesus made it possible for all who believe in him to be freed from their spiritual captivity.
Hebrews 2:14-15 puts it this way: “Since, therefore, the children (you and me) share flesh and blood, (Christ) likewise shared the same things, so that through death he might destroy the one who has the power of death, that is, the devil, and free those who all their lives were held in slavery by the fear of death.”

You see, Jesus is our saving leader. He came to lead us on earth and lead us to heaven. While on earth he was a suffering, serving, saving leader who gave his life to free us from the Devil so we might enjoy the blessings of eternal life with God. And he calls us to be saving leaders, too; not that we can give our lives a ransom for others but we can point others to Christ who gave his life to set them free. This doesn’t mean that we hunt people down who have no faith or whose faith differs from our own. Thank God we live in a free country where no one will hunt us down because we have faith in Jesus Christ. But it does mean that we speak a good word for Jesus whenever the opportunity presents itself – and that always with dignity and respect. As the apostle Peter says, “Always be ready to make your defense to anyone who demands from you an accounting for the hope that is in you; yet do it with gentleness and reverence.” (1 Peter 3:15-16)

My friend, if you’re a Christian, you are called to seek leadership, not for yourself, but for the sake of others. You are called to suffering, serving, saving leadership where you give your life for the good of others and point others to the Christ who gave his life for their eternal good. Yes, all of us are leaders in our sphere. What kind of leader are you? If you want to be a great leader, a spiritual leader, then you must earn your MBA and your GED. You must have a Mop Bucket Attitude and a “Go Evangelize Degree.” You think about that. Amen.
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